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II
The cold snap seems to be gone The

l gold snap is still on

I r The political situation in New Found-

S and is still badly muddled

IIE The subscription list in Butte is
growing at a remarkable rate

J
What so rare as a day in Tune

I I Why a day in February in Salt Lake

that is overhead

The gold reserve is away down But
II gold doesnt go away up How about

the gold bug theory

Another cup defender will soon be

II rca y and another defeat awaits our
cousins across the sea

Game in China must be of a pe-

culiar
¬

I J kind when it cannot be dis-

tinguished
¬

from one of the natives

Earthquake shocks have become so

II regular in Mexico lately that the na-

tives
¬

them
would feel lonesome without

The lower house
n

at least of the

II Wyoming Jegislature has shown a
mot decided aversion to the Cleve-
land

¬

currency plan

The News is good enough to say The

r Herald is long on dictionary ThanksI4
The News lately has shown itself
chiefly long on ears

The man who introduced a bill in
the Illinois legislature to abolish the
theatre ha declares that iL is no joke
hat he means business

Queen Lil Is to be banished they say
but as she will probably come to theIl United States her punishment will not-

e greater than she can bear
r

Johnny Zane has one consolation inJ rI his practical disbarment for the pres-
ent

¬

I he will doubtless get ills whack
out of the twobit patriot fund

f The Moscow TimesDemocrat refer-
ring

¬

to the senatorial fight now on inI Boise says Hands off Brother
Populists let the deadlock

4

alone

I Attempts to steal flowers from the
coffin of Ward McAllister called out

I I the police force in New York yesterday
when talk about the heathens abroad

The Cleveland saying It is a condi ¬

tion and not a theory that confrontsII iiL will have to be changed now to

I
It is an emergency and not a theory-

etc

White Cap parties are now fashion-
able

¬

in Montana They differ how ¬

I ever from the species that were so
much
gone

indulged In by the south in years

It is hinted that in case Sweet gets
l the senatorial plum Ben Rich will goII to the capital as private secretary In

which case a brilliant Journalistic
light will go out

Merchants throughout the country
who handle powder have it is alleged

I learned a lesson from the Butte disas ¬

ter It is to be hoped that it will last
more than nine days

I The arrest of Queen Lll seems to
have given the papers of the country
a chance to dig up cuts of coloredI I women of various sizes ages and
shapes

the exqueen
but they are all palmed off as

The Order of Railway Conductors has
suddenly awakened to the fact that
the purpose of the American RailwayI Union is to absorb all other railway

1 organizations A late awakening is
probably better than a perpetual slum-
ber

The Third precinct candidates are
still in terroretn The case in the Dis-

trict
¬

Court has gone over until theil Supreme Court has its innings For
particulars as to what the result will
be we refer the Republican candidates-
to John M Zane

2 The severest comment upon Con-
gressman

¬

Heard for calling Breckin ¬

ridge a liar in the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives

¬I is that he might have called
him so much uglier names without
damaging his own reputation for ver-
acity

¬

We learn from the Provo Dispatch
thatf some person by the name of Bill
Classman has been indulging in
vituperation against The Herald A-

we have not seen the effusion we can
Siot pass judgment upon iL However
from what we have learned of the in¬

dividual so named we can judge some ¬

thing of how low and vile and dirty it
Is likely to be We have no time to
waste on such things we do not see
what he says it is not of tire slightest
conoeauence Where ignorance is
Jjlisa etc
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LET TUB GRAND JURY ACT

Attention was very properly directed-
by Judge Bartch in his charge to the
grand jury to the election cases in
which it is conceded by all parties
there appeared strong evidences of
fraud That matter ought to be in¬

vestigated It has been declared by cer-

tain
¬

persons that they know who the
guilty parties are as well as they know
there is such a place as Timbuctoo
They must have some pretty straight
proofs at hand or else they have been
playing a game of brag and making
false pretences Such information as
they have should be given to the grand
jury

During the civil investigation of the
election case an attempt was made by
Commissioner Tatloclc to implicate a
clerk of the Commission office in the
frauds said to have been perpetrated
He seems unwilling to bring forward
his reasons for inculpating the clerk
before an investigating committee ap-
pointed

¬

by the board to which he be ¬

longs He ought to be summoned be¬

fore the grand jury to give the evi-
dence

¬

which he seemed to think he had
in court but which he appears to
shrink from adducing now

Any other means that can be adopted-
to trace out the guilty persons ought-
to be made available Judge Bavtch
is right in his charge Let the grand
jury do their whole duty But this
time let proofs of wrong be brought
forward and the criminals be traced
out but do not brand the innocent with
the lingering mark of unjust suspicion

TIlE STANDARD MIiVER DOLLAR

Some very perdnuit questions as to
the status of the silver dollar have
been propounded to the jup osed sil-

ver
¬

oracle of the mountains but which
has promulged more errors on that and
other questions than any paper in the
west In its accustomed serpentine
style it squirms away from them and
at the same time pretends to meet
them

The Inquirer very respectfully calls
I for the provisions of law which de¬

monetize the silver dollar which make
the silver dollar in use but a sub ¬

sidiary coin which compel it to lean
on gold as the greenback does which
render it but as an evidence of the
government indebtedness which upon
presentation must be redeemed in
gold all those statements and other
similar idiocies have been repeatedly
uttered by the Tribune and the quer ¬

ist asks where the warrant for them
can be found because he is anxious to
verify them if they are true

Instead of quoting the law as de-

Sired the Tribune merely repeats the
palpable untruth that the silver dol ¬

lar is a mere auxiliary or more
properly speaking a token coin And
all it can cite in proof of its absurd¬

ity is that though the law does in
direct words make silver dollars a
legal tender for all its debts yet the
government holds itself ready to pay
all demands upon it in gold and there-
fore

¬

it jumps to the conclusion that
silver dollars are but as the solvent

Ians check
Not a line of law which

was what was asked for is
quoted in answer to the request-
If silver dollars are demonetized their
debasement must have been effected-
by law and the law must be quotable
Where is it to be found Not a word
comes in reply but instead a batch
of the sorry sophistry which the Trib ¬

une so often offers for logic The prac¬

tice of the Treasury department in
paying out gold when the law merely
requires payment in coin is cited as
though that was a law demonetizing-
silver

It is well known that the theory be¬

hind the practice which has been fol¬

lowed of paying out gold on the op ¬

tion of the holder of bonds or Treasury
notes was to preserve the parity of
the two metals as money That in it¬

self is dead against the inference
drawn from it by the Tribune-

As to the law it is very plain The
act of 1873 did demonetize the silver
dollar in that it stopped its coinage
and limited its legal tender power But
the act of 1S7S remedied the anti
coinage feature partly and the legal
tender matter wholly The silver dol¬

lar was restored as money of the
United States And thus it stands to ¬

day It is a dollar not a promise to pay-
a dollar It is not a token of a dollar
but a dollar in its own right It is
not subsidiary but absolutely United
States money good for its face in its
metallic sovereignity as a dollar Here-
is the language of the law

That there shall be coined at the
several mints of the United States
silver dollars of the weight of four
hundred and twelve and a half grains I

Troy of standard silver as provided in
the act of January eighteenth eighteen
hundred and thirtyseven on which
shall be the devices and superscrip ¬

tions provided by said act which coins
together with all sliver dollars hereto ¬

fore coined by the United States of I

like weight and fineness shall be a
legal tender at their nominal value
for all debts and dues public and pri ¬

vate except where otherwise ex-
pressly

¬

stipulated in the contract
This was intended to and did actu¬

ally restore the silver dollar to its
status existing before the act of 1873

and as defined in the act of 1837 and
the title of the law shows that it was
for that purpose-

An act to authorize the coinage of
the standard silver dollar and to re¬

store its legal tender character
Thus the silver dollar was made

money again to all intents and pur¬

poses The only difference as to silver-
as a metal was that it could not be
coined as before 1873 in unlimited quan-
tities

¬

But the silver dollar was rein¬

stated as the standard money of the
country a dollar in its own right
not subsidiary coin as is shown by
reference to the subsidiary coinage-
in the same act

When the term demonetization of
silver Is used then it must only refer-
to the white metal as a commodity
It cannot be taken to the mint by the
owner and coined on demand into dol-

lars
¬

But when silver is coined into
dollars every one of those coins with
all that have heretofore been coined-
of the fineness designated by law is
a standard silver dollar money of the
United States on a parity with the
gold dollar and needs no redemption

For convenience silver dollars may
be exchanged for gold or gold for
silver If the Treasury department ever
did or does such a thing as asserted-
it was only as an exchange it was not

redeeming one more than the other
By keeping up its untenable contention
the Tribune shows itself incapable of
handling the great financial question-
of the hour and this vagary may be
classed with other egregious blunders-
it has fallen into in discussing the
subject

Remember though silver may be de-

monetized
¬

speaking of the white metal-
as a product the silver dollar is not
demonetized but is a standard United
States coin sovereign independent-
with all the functions of money in this
country and its scarcity not its qual-
ity

¬

and value is the real source of
trouble and disquietude

COLLEGE SPORTS

President Eliot of the Harvard Uni-

versity
¬

is known to the people of Utah
and that favorably because of his
manly utterances concerning them and
the hatred against him which his re ¬

marks evoked from persons and pa-

pers that could not brook a good word
for the majority of the inhabitants of
this territory What he has to say on
other matters will therefore be inter-
esting

¬

to them
In his report of the University for

189394 President Eliot takes up the
subject of athletics as associated with
college culture He approves of
course of those rational exercises
which conduce to physical development-
and do not interfere with intellectual
studies He rightly argues that

The athletic sports and exercises
which commend themselves to sensible
teachers and parents are those wnich
can be used moderately and steadily-
and which remain available in some
measure in mature life Such are

I gymnasium exercises walking run-
ning

¬

rowing sailing riding cycling
tennis gunning bowling and fencing
The youthful expert in any of these
sports and exercises will carry into his
strenuous professional life a great I

source of enjoyment and a real safe-
guard

j

of health and of the invaluable
capacity to endure without injury
mental and moral stress

We are of the opinion that such ex-

ercises
¬

in moderation will stimulate
rather than enervate the intellectual
faculties and make learning a pleasure
instead of a drudge They are con-

ducive
¬

to health they are in the nature
of recreation and they thus give zest
to study and a relish for intellectual en¬

gagements-
But with some of the violent sports

which are incident to college life there
is positive injury accompanied with
danger Injury to the exhausted
frame danger to life and limb The
overexerted student is unfit to devote
his brain and mind to close study
President Eliot says concerning this

On the other hand the games which
demand so much practice and such se-

vere
¬

training that the brain is tem-
porarily

¬

dulled for all other use or
which require a combination of many
individuals of like powers and tastes-
or which contain as essential elements
violent personal encounters can have-
no direct application in the after life
of professional or business men More-
over

¬

all games which require intense
training for short periods present a
serious physical and moral danger for
the players the familiar danger of re ¬

action when training stops In edu ¬

cation therefore it is the moderate-
and longavailable exercises and sports
which alone have real interest and
value The intense highly competi-
tive

¬

sports afford some stimulus for
other and better things but this stim-
ulus

¬

is now too dearly bought
Particularly are these remarks ap ¬

plicable to the modern game of foot ¬

ball We say modern because the
old English game was not attended
with the same violence and brutality
which modern manners have intro¬

duced into it President Eliot refers to
it in this way

In particular the game of football
grows worse and worse as regards foul
and violent play and the number and
gravity of the injuries which the play ¬

ers suffer It has become perfectly
clear that the game as now played is
unfit for college use The rules of the
game are at present such as to cause
inevitably a large number of broken
bones sprains and wrenches even
during trial or practice games playec
legitimately and they also permit
those who play with reckless violence-
or with shrewd violations of the rules-
to gala thereby great advantages
What is called the development of the
game has steadily increased its risks
until they have become unjustifiable-

The fact that utter exhaustion has
followed some of these bouts and that-
it is necessary to have the attendance-
of physicians while they are in pro ¬

gress ought to be sufficient to show
that they are not suitable accessories-
to collegiate or university training He
says further on this point

The employment of a physician to
supervise the various crews from
which much gain was expected led to
110 good result the physician prescrib ¬

ing the drugs necessary to procure
sleep for the overwrought men but ex¬

ercising no influence whatever to pre-
vent

¬

them from becoming thus ex-

hausted
¬

This policy of overwork has
been pursued by the coaches and cap-
tains

¬

for years in spite of the steady
protests of experts in regard to the
physical condition of athletes

These should form hints to our Utah
colleges and academies Whatever-
will dev lop the physical powers of
students in a healthful and rational
manner will doubtless prove beneficial-
But those competitive sports which in-
volve

¬

undue exertion and provoke pas-
sionate

¬

and vindictive violence are
aUk damaging to mind and body and
ought to be excluded from the institu-
tions

¬

of learning throughout the
country-

Let it not be imagined that we de¬

sire to make milksops of our youth
or to curtail their recreations Ath-
letic

¬

sports we believe in when con¬

ducted with temperance good humor
and as an incentive to study But
when they are carried beyond the lim ¬

its of prudence and moderation they
are turned into an evil that ought to
be abated

THE WAY IS HARD

It is said the boycott of Breckinridge
and his wife in Washington is almost
complete that the two are almost as
isolated from their fellow beings as
though they were the sole occupants
of an island in the Great Salt Lake

that they have ceased all efforts to
establish friendly relations in the capi ¬

tal and have withdrawn with-
in

¬

themselves In some cases
when the couple have appeared-
at a table in the dining room
of the hotel those already seated have
at once arisen and left in high dud-
geon

¬

Both are said to feel this social
ostracism very keenly Mrs Brekin
ridge always wears a heavy veil when
she goes out and Breckiriridge him ¬

self it is said has grown cross moody
and irritable to a degree This latter
fact may account for his scene with
Heard the other day Surely tie old
adage has proven too true The way
of the transgressor etc In this in-

stance
¬

however the way would not
be so hard but for the impudence
Which sought to brave public opinion
and the audacity which imagined that
defiance would bring applause when
humility was naturally expected to
accompany contrition

r
TAKING ADVANTAGES

One count against the Democratic
party is the charge that among the
leaders of this city there has been a
steady determination from the very
first to take all advantages possible
for their own party

I

That is clipped from a vituperative
article in a contemporary which
though not a Republican organ
never misses a chance to take every
possible advantage in aid of the Re ¬

publican party
So that is a count against the

I Democratic party Well does not the
rule work also the other way How
about the Republican leaders advice toI

claim everything Is that a count
against the Republican party-

If by what we have quoted is meant
that the leaders of the Democratic
party desire to take improper advant

t ages to do anything unlawful to de-

fraud
¬

I any person or party of rights
political or otherwise we emphatically
deny the charge

A bill of particulars if called for and
answered would only be a repetition-
of the hackneyed conspiracy charge
tile latest edition of which from the
same source was

We submit that the trail of the con ¬

spiracy extends down from a Demo ¬

cratic Governor through the Demo-
cratic

¬

party to the Commission
Every count in that accusation has

been met and exploded but it is still
worked over and repeated although-
the paper which framed it also denies
its own charges when cornered on
what it specifies

We are of the opinion that in some
things the leaders of the Democratic
party in Utah have failed to avail
themselves of advantages that could
have been legitimately secured And
we are sure that their opponents In-

cluding
¬

the self contradictory paper
which accuses i them have been ready
and anxious to take any advantage
possible whether fair or unfair which
promised to accrue to their political
profit

They have availed themselves of
every legal technicality interposed
every obstacle that could be invented
and sought to gain their ends at the
expense of the reputation and standing-
of those who stood in their way The
delay in the courts which now frets
them is of their own seeking and the
blame for it rests upon their shoulders
When it comes to taking advantages-
the Democratic party is not in it
with the Republicans and it is simply
impudence added to injury on the part-
of the Tribune to make that a count
against the Democratic party which it
has shamefully slandered

In a speech on Burns birthday Re-

corder
¬

Goff congratulated the Scotch
that the great poet was not a college
man As a graduate of a university
Burns would probably have been a
master of the classics a minister of
the kirk or a hairsplitting country
lawyer instead of a rare and original
genius

Its the strongest and best Dr
Prices Baking Powder and its ab-
solutely

¬

pure

IX SEVERAL SANCTUMS

City Hall Park was deserted Monday-
No tramps in sight They were all at the
internal revenue collectors ofllce looking
for their income tax blanksN Y Tour
jal
It has now been discovered that the

man who managed Senator Washburns
Unsuccessful campaign for reelection is
an amateur cornet player The
plainN

is
Y Press

If a man has political party princi-
ples

¬

that he isnt ashamed to own its
pretty safe to gamble that he has some
personal purpose that he is anxious to
conceal N Y Recorder

The splendid results which are follow ¬

ing the experiments in antitoxine lead
the inquiring mind to wonder why more
people do not do a little experimenting
with antiintoxication N Y Advertises

The direct losses occasioned by the
Brooklyn strike exceed 500000 They in-

clude
¬

losses to railroad companies in
fares to strikers in the withdrawal of
their wages cost of maintaining the mil-
itia

¬

and damage to railway property To
these must be added the indirect and con ¬

sequential damage to business by the in ¬

terruption of trade There will be an
abundant crop of lawsuits against the
city for damage for inadequate police
protection and against the street rail ¬

way companies for injuries happening
vhile the roads were being operated by

raw employees It is estimated that the
companies lost over 15000 dally during-
the two weeks The total losses will
never be accurately computed but they
will reach a very large aggregatePhIl ¬

adelphia Press

All that the president says is well and
truly said particularly what he says
about silver If a freecoinage bill could
pass into law it would expel gold from
the country It would Mexicanizo our
currency It would not make money
cheap but dear It would not make
money plenty but scarce In a very little
Willie its authors would be engulfed by
popular odium Because of this belief
the CourlorJo rnal can not go that
length in tho vain hope of rehabilitating-
silver For ten years honestly inces-
santly

¬
we sought to do what might be

done by legislation to do this Silver
went steadily down Mistaken as we were
from first to last our purpose was for
the best and we have no reason to re ¬

gret the earnest effort we made But
we have reached a point where in pur
judgment to go further is to invite ruin

CourierJournal

Tho Good Qualities
Possessed by Hoods Sarsaparilla are almost
beyond mention Best of all it purifies the
blood thus strengthening the nerves It regu-
lates

¬

the digestive organs invigorates the kid ¬

neys and liver tones and builds up the entire
system It cures dyspepsia scrofula catarrh
and rheumatism Remember Hoods Cures f

flood puis act easily yet promptly and
effectively on the liver and bowels 25c

I Its the surest Dr Prices Baking I

Powder because its absolutely pure

I
SHADOWS

When Winters shadows lie upon the
world

And winters rain hath drowned all
delight

When midnights dread black banner is

And
unfurledevery hope seems lost In licppcss
night

Then lo across the hills there comes a
gleam

The gleam of Springtime coming once
offal

The darkness that bath been provfS but-
a dream

And sunshine sparkles in the fallen
rain

The lonely heart jooks up with hope
renewed

With clasped hands rejoicing in the
sun

AntI seeing the world onse more with
light redewed

Rejoices in the thought of sorrows
done

Yet in that heart the sadness leaves a
I pain

As to tire eatfth Winter must ccme

Temple
again
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MEN OF MARK

Cardinal Gibbons is about to start on
a trip to the City of Mexico

George Peabodys birthday will be
celebrated February 18 There were no
blow holes in his philanthropy-

By the will of his father tile late Col
John Kean exCongressman Kean of
Elizabeth N J gets the silver tankard
and stirrup cup that once belonged to
Charles XII of Sweden

I

Jerry Simpson informed his New York
audience that things are going rapidly to
the bowwows But Jerry owns more
socks than he did several years agoN
Y World

I

ExPresident Harrison sticks closely to
his law practice and if he is not getting
as much spreadeagle glory as when hewas in the White House his wellin ¬

dorsed briefs bring him in a capital in¬

come
I

Judge Charles I Benedict of the Uni-
ted

¬

States district court for the eastern
district of New York has decided to re-
sign

¬
as he had always contemplated do-

ing when he reached the age of 70 He
will be 71 in March Ifs was appointed by
President Lincoln in

f
A S Trude who will conduct the com ¬

ing investigation of the Chicago police
ranks as one of the leading lawyers of
that city He is 47 years of age a grad-
uate

¬

of Union college and made his first
reputation as a criminal lawyer Latter-
ly

¬

he line avoided that branch of practice
and has become prominent in defense of
railroads and newspapers charged with
libel

Major August Thicmaii died at Valen-
tine

¬

Neb last week in utter destitu-
tion

¬

He had served as an enlisted man
and officer continuously for over forty
two years His record on file in the war
department shows that he took activepart in 242 battles and was wounded
seven times He served in the United
States Mexico Egypt and other places
and held autograph letters from and was
well acquainted with Lincoln Davis and
Stonewall Jackson It was Gover ¬

nor Thieman who was in charge of For-
tress

¬

Monroe while Jeff Davis and Ins
family were prisoners there

I

NINE BIG SJULES I

Have you any acquaintances in the
city asked the hotel clerk-

I sometimes strike a familiar face
replied the pugilist Boston Transcript

About this time the average house¬

holder looks at the coal bin and remarks
Great ScottN Y Recorder

PollyJones retires from office a poor
man

Tix He must have been very closely
watched Detroit Free Press

New boarderWhats the row up
tairs-
LandlayItsj that professor of hypno¬

tism trying to get his wifes permission-
to go out this eveningLondon TidBits

Bilkins is one of the most popular-
men in town Who is your authority

Bilkins himselfChicago InterOcean
I

Customer timidly I er suppose you
have some er suitable books for a man
about toerbe married

Head clerk promptly Yes sir here
Skigmore show this gentleman your line
of largestsized pocketbooks Buffalo
Courier-

I

I Jabworth is most ridiculously senti-
mental

¬

When that fellow at the min-
strels

¬

sang My Sweetheart of Long Ago
the other night Jabworth actually shed
tearsYes His breach of promise suit
comes to trial next week Indianapolis
Journal

I The following is the way the lullaby is
sung now in Kansas
Rockaby baby your mamma has gone
Shes out at a caucus and will be till

dawn
She wore papas trousers and in them

looked queer
So hushaby baby your papa is here

Fresno Republican
I

MildredSo you sprained your ankle
jumping from a cable ear eh Was itpainfu-

lGertrudeOh I didnt mind the pain
but when I saw how young and hand ¬

some the ambulance surgeon was and
remembered that I was wearing Nile
green stockings with a tancolored dress-
I fainted dead awayN Y Herald

I

ABOUT OURSELVES-

The United States uses nearly onehalf-
the quinine product of the world

The average number of persons to a
dwelling house at the last census was
545

The 250000 Indians of the United States
held 90000000 acres of land exclusive of
Alaska

The first savings bank in this country
was the Philadelphia Savings Fund soci-
ety

¬

organized in 1S16 It is still in ex-
istence

¬

This is a growing country In 1858 an
island in the Missouri river near Leaven
worth contained 500 acres Now it has
spread until contains 1400 acres A
coal mine has been found on it

THE NEW LINE TO GOLD CITY

Via tJic Union Pacific
Tine very best way to reach Gold City

is via the Union Pacific to San y Train
leaves Skit Luke at 745 a in arriving
sit GoM City at 0I a m returning
leaves Gold City at 350 p m arrives in
flail Lake alt 510 p m Fare only 125
Round trip 2

Only six miles of Staging


